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'BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Ma~ter of the Application of 
LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE, INC., a 
corporation, for a Certificate ,of 
Public Convenience and Necessity 
to Operate as an Express Corporation. 
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A. 51694, et a1. ~ 

OPINION ____ a-- ___ ___ 

Loomis Courier Service, Inc.. (Loomis) requests a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity as an express 
corporation for the transportation of cheeks, drafts, money orders, 
securities, transit items, sales audit items, business records J 

audit media, tabulation cards, data processing materials, legal 

documents, printed or reproduced documents or data, fi~ and 

r~dioactive pharmaceuticals (Application No. 51G94). It also 

seeks a certificate of public convenience and necessity as a 

freight forwarder of the same commodities (Application No. 52136). 
It also seeks an expansion of its rate exempt.1on which was 

granted by Decision No. 65794 (Case No. 5432, Petition for 

Modification No. 599, et 31.). 

The applications and petitions were consolidated for 
hearing on a common record, which was held at San Francisco before 
Examiner O'leary on October 6, 7 ancl 8, 1970.. the matters were 

submitted upon the filing of concurrent briefs on November 24, 1970. 
Loomis presently conducts operations pursuant to highway 

contract carrier and radial highway common carrier permits in 

addition to a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
euthorizing operations as a freight forwarder which authorizes 
the transportation of some but not all of the commodities for 

which authority is sought in Application No. 52136. 

For a number of years Loomis has utilized the lines of 
air common carriers ~ the State of California in the movement of 
property by two methods. One method has consisted of the movement 

of shipments by tendering them to the airlines as air freight~ at 
the airline's tariff rate (air freight operation). Said" operation 
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A. 51694, et ale KB 

is conducted pursuant to Loomis r certificate of public convenience 
and necessity as a freight forwarder. The second method consists 
of the movement of shipments whereby an employee of Loomis 
pu:chases a passenger ticket and the property is transported as 

baggage of the employee (baggage operation). Loomis alleges that 

until recently it considered the baggage operation to be authorized 
under its certificate of public convenience and necessity as a 
freight forwarder. 

The vice-president" arid' general manager of Loomis testi-
fied that presently one account is utilizing the baggage operation 
bet"l1een San Francisco and Los Angeles, In th~ past more acc~."ts 
used the baggage opera'tion; however,. because of changes in airline 
$chedules the accounts previously being served by the baggage 
operation are now be~.ng served by a charter operation.. In the 

~~ture, Loomis intends to utilize the baggage operation for 
customers presently served by'the charter operations should the 

airline schedules change so 8S to meet the time requirements of 
customers presently being served by el'le charter operations. 

With respect to' Applic.ation ~!o. 5213~ the vice-prezi-

dent of Loomis testified t1w.t there have been requests from 
customers for the transportation of the commodities· for which 
they presen~ly do. not have authority to transport with the excep-

tion of radioactive pharmaceuticals; he also testified tl~t 

another reason for requesting an expanded certificate of public 
convenience and necessity as a freight fonrerder was so that. his 
company would have authority equal to that of its competitors. 
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Three public witnesses testified in support of the 
applications. They represented businesses wl~eh have occasion to 

use an express or freight forwarder serviee; however) none of the 

witnesses represented firms which would have occasion to ship 
radioactive pbarmac~tieals. 

By Decision No. 65794 dated July 30, 1963 Loomis and 
other carriers were exempted from observance of the rates, rules 

and regulations in various minimum rate tariffs· in. connection 
with the transportation of checks, drafts and/or money orders 

(mov;~g in process of clearance between banks and/or clearing 
houses), legal documents, business reeords, audit media and tabu-

la.tion cards when transported· in a vehicle not exceeding a 

licensed weight of l~,OOO pounds. loomiS, by the within petitions 

seeks to expand the exemption previously g~anted to include 

securities, transit items, sales audit items, data processing 

materials, printed or reprodueed documents or data, film and 

radioactive pharmaceuticals. The petitions also seek to remove 

tb.e restriction with respect to the movement of checl($· and/or 
money orders. In its pe~it10n Loomis alleges tl14t 8 question :13~ 
arisen as to whether or not the exemption from minimum'rates is 
applicable to its freight forwarder operations or its contemplated 

e~~ress corporation operations. Because of tl1is Loomis requests 

tl12t the exemption be expanded to specifically apply to its 
operations as a higl~~ay contract carrier, radial higbwaycommon 
earrier, freight forwarder and express corporati01l should the 
~tter be authorized by the Commission. 

Loomis requests that should the applications be granted 

tl1at it be authorized to publish airport-to-airport rates rather 

t!1an door-eo-door rates. The viee-president of Loomis testified 
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that airport-to-airport rates are more desirable since the require-
" ments of individual shippers vary to such an extent that it is 

impractical to have uniform rates and rules applicable for all. 
Loomis points out in its brief that in Decision No. 77646~ the 
Commission granted Brinks, Incorporated (Brinks) express corporation 
authority and authorized Brinks to publish airport-to-airport 

rates. The certificate of public .convenience and necessity granted / 

to Brinks was not accepted by it and the fact that Decision No. 
77646 authorized the public:atil\n of .airport-to-airport rates is 
now moot. In recent decisions granting authority similar to that 

applied for in the instant proceeding publication of door-to-door 

rates has been required. (Decision No. 77801 in re M. D. S. 

Courier Services, Inc. and Decisions Nos. 7623& and 76434 in re 

M. P. A. Courier Corporation, et a1.). 

As of July 31, 1970 Loomis indicated a net worth of 
$452,845 and its net profit from operations for the nine-month 

period ending July 31, 1970 was $179,076. 
American Courier Corporation ~r1ean) opposes 4 grant 

of the applications on the grounds that the traffic presently 
available is not sufficient to support additional express corpora-

tion operations and that no need has been shown for the expansion 

of the freight forwarder certificate to include additional 
commodities~ American also opposes loomiS' proposal to establish 

only airport-to-airport rates. It believes that grossly unfair 
competition would result if Loomis is allowed to publish airport-
to-airport rates since American is required to file door-to~door 

rates .. 
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No affirmative showing. was made by :l"le California. 

T~-ueking Associa~1on (etA) or the Commission' staff; however, 

~ opposes a grant of, the exemption from ~tmum rates. It 
believes that the Commission should upon its O't'i'n initiative 
prescribe minimum rates, rules and regulations for the involved 
transportation. This proposal has previously been advanced 

by CIA. r::rA recognizes that there is no, evidence in these 

proceedings upon whl.cl'l meaningful rates, rule!; and r(!gulations 
~n be prescribed. c:r.A proposes that the sought exemptions be 

zr~nted on a tempora~y basis and that the Commission staff be 

directed ~o study the involved transportation and propose minimum 

rates, rules and regulations therefor. If c:I:l'. believes there is 

a certain level below 't-1hich rates should not go as their br:'ef 
indicates, it should come fon1ard with such information in a . 

proper petition for tl"le establishment of minimum rate,regulation. 
Based on the evidence adduced the Commission finds that: 

1. Loomis pre~ently holds a certificate of public 
convenience and nececsity as a freight forwarder, a radial:hiehway 
common carrier permit and a hi~ay contract carrier permit. 

2. Loomis util:i.zes the lines of comon carriers by air in 

the movement of property by either tendering the property to the 
airline as air £rei~~t or by having the prope=ty transported as 
bazsage accompanying an eIllp'loyee who has purcl'lased a p8sse.nger 

3. v1ith the exception of film and radioactive pharmaceuti-

cals the commodities which Loomis desireo to add to its freight 
forwarder certificate and seeks auehority as en express corpora-
tion are commodities 't'1hich could be claSSified generally as 

business documents. 
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4. No evidence was presented to establish the need for 

aut110rity to transport radioactive pharmaceuticals. 

5. The minimmn rate provisions in issue herein are not 
~,propriate min~ rates, rules and regulations for the type of 

. ~crvice Loomis provides. 

6. Public convenience and necessity require the issuance 

of certificates of public convenience and necessity as an express 

corporation and a freight forwarder for all of the commodities 
embraced fn the applications except radioactive pharmaceuticals. 

7. For all practical purposes the serv~ce to be conducted 
by Loomis would not be a new service but rather the continuation 

and slight expansion of a service which preceded that being pro-
vided by American Courier Corporation. 

Based upon the above findings the Commission concludes 
that the applicstionz and petitions should be sranted as set 
~orth in the ens.uing· order. 

Loomis Courier Service, Inc. is hereby placed on notice 

that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class of 
property which may be capit:a.lized or used ~s an element of value 

in rate fixing for ;my amount of mcmey in excess of that originally 

paid to the State as the consideration for the grant of such 

r!.ghts. Aside from this purely permiSSive aspect these rights 
e~end to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of 
ouciness. This monopoly feature may be modiiied or canceled 

at any time by the State which is not ~ any respect limited· as 
to the number of rights which may be given. 
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ORDER --- ...., -- - ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Certificates of public convenience and necessity are 
er~nted ~o Loomis Courier Service, Inc. (Loomis), a corporation, 
authorizing it to cperate 3S an express corporation and as a 
freight forwarder, ~s defined in Sections 21S and 220 of the 

Public Utilities Code, between the points particularly set forth 
in Appendices A and B attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the certificates 
ae=ein granted, looc::..s shall comp'ly with, and observe the follow:", 
~8 service regulations. Failure so' to do may result in a 
cancellation of tAe operating authorities granted by this 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

vlithin thirty days after t:~'le ef~cct:L.ve 
date hereof, &pplicant sball file ~ 
written acceptance of the certi~ieates 
herein e::anted. Applicant:;"$ pl':;:ced on 
notice that, if it aeeeptc the certificates 
of public convenience and neccos:tty herein 
granted, it will be requiz'ed, among other 
thingc, to file annual reportc of its 
operations. 
v1ithin one hundred twenty dayc after 
the effective date hereof, applicant 
shall establish the $erv~ce herein 
authorized and file tariffs, in tripli-
cate, ~n the Commission's office. 
The ta~iff fil~gs sl1all be made effective 
not earlier then thirty days, after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than tn~rty d~ys' not~cc to the Commission 
and the public, and the effective date of 
the '~a~iff filings shall be concurrent 
with the establishment of the service 
herein autho=ized. 

,.. 
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L. 51~~4, et 31. !Q) 

(d) 

(e) 

The tariff filings made pursuar..t to this 
order shall comply with the regulations 
governing ~ae construction and filing 
of tarif£,:s set forth in the Commission's 
Genera.l C=der No·. 117. 

A-pplicant shall c~ly with the requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. &4-
Ser~c~ ~or the transportation of collect 
on delivery shipments. If applicant elects 
not '«::0 transport collect on delivery 
ship~ents it shall make the appropriate 
tariff filings as required by the 
General Order .. 

3. The certificate of public convenience and necessity 
zrauted in paragraph 1 of this o=der autho~izing operations as 

a freight forwarder shall supersede the certificate, of public 

convenience and necessity granted by Decision 1'10. 70507 which 

certificate is revoked concurrently with the ef~ective date oz 

the tariff filings required by paragraph 2(b) hereof. 

4. Loomis Courier Service, Inc.. is e,:empt:ed from observance 

o~ the rates, rules and regulations in: 

Ydn~ Rate T~ri£f 2 
Minimum P~te Tariff 19 
Min~um Rate Tariff l-B 
~~um Rate Tariff 5 
Mlnj~ Rate Tariff 9-3 

in connection with t~e transportation of chec~~, drafts, money 

orders, securities, transit items, sales audit items, businesc 
, 

records, audit media, tabulation cards, data processing :ate.ials, 

lezal documents, pr:L.nted or reproduced documents on data and 
~i~when transported j~ a vehicle not exceeding a licensed 

weight of 4,000 pounds. Said exemption ~lso epplies to Loomis' 

operations as a freizht forwarder and express corporation when 
the zround portion o~ the transpor:at~on is performed in· a 
ve~icle not exceeding a licensed weight of 4,000 pounds •. 
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5. The exemption granted by paragraph 4 supersedes the 

exemption granted to Loomis by Decision No. $5794 which 

exemption is revoked as to Loomis Courier Service, Inc. 

concurrently with the effective date of this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereo~. 
-= ~/").,6/: Dated at ____ .-n-=:l;; ___ PMt,;,,;,;,;,,;TI_t"'fo;,.,1Ct":_.'~ ___ , California, this ",~~v_ 

. day of ____ ....;.A_P_R....;.IL~_~, 1971. 

·"'z.··:u ..... . . .,I
i

._ ..... ,.,. .". . -".; '1.i '. .lcr 
. '. . . ',' . 

c 

Comm1~z1onor J. P. VUkQ~1n. Jr •• boing 
1l0ec~eC\l·ny tlb~ont. d1C1 not pCrt1C1p.<lto 
in tho 41~po~1t1on o~ ~~proeeo41ng.· 
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APPENDIX A LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE, INC. Original Page' 1 

Loomis Courier Service, Inc., by the certificate of public 

convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in the 
margin, is authorized to operate as an express corporation"as defined 
in Section 219 of the Public Utilities Code, via the lines 'of air' 

and land common carriers between all points and places within the 

State of California, subject to the following limitations: 
1. The authority is limited to the following commodities: 

Checks, drafts, money order~, securities, transit items, sales audit 

items, business records, audit media, tabulation cards" data 
processing materials, legal documents, printed or reproduced docu-
ments or'data and film. 

2. Loomis Courier Service) Inc. shall establish door-to-cloor ' 

rates for service between all points of collection and distribution. ' 

3. Transpo:ta tion by land .~ommon carriers is authorized only 
in conjunction with prior or subsequent transportation by an air 

common carrier except that in case of an emergency such as an airport 
being closed because of ~eaeher conditions which would cw:tail the 

operations of air common carriers, land common carriers may be used 

to perform transportation between airports. 

(End of Appendix A) 

Issued by california Public· Utilities Co::x::!.:::;io:::. .. 
Decision No. 78585 , Application No. 51694. 
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APPENDIX B LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE, INC. Original Page 1 

Loomis· Courier Service) Inc., by the certificate of public 
convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in the 

margin, is authorized to operate as a freight forwarder, as defined 
in Section 220 Qf the public Utilities Code, between all points and 
places within the State of California subject to· the following 
limitations: 

1. The authority is limited to the following commodities: 
Checks, drafts, money orders, securities, transi~ items, sales audit 

items, business records, audit media, tabulation cards, data 

processing materials, legal documents, printed or reproduced docu-

ments or data and film. 

2. Loomis Courier Service, Inc. shall establish door-to-door 
. .., 

rates between all points of collection and distribution. ·.'I 

(End of Appendix B) 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision No. 78585, Application No. 52136. 


